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MWS BREVITIES.

Important News Items in Pithy
Paragraphs.

' The Osborne board of trade will endeavor
to meet the proposition of the Omaha,
Dodge City k Sbuthern railroad by giving
that company $20,000 city bond ando,-00-0

bonda of six townships.

Chief Dispatcher Garvin took a switch
engine and went from Mnlvane to Wicbtta
where he bonnced Lindwall.tbe Wichita dis-

patcher, by throwing him through a win-

dow. Lindwall had been saucy over the
wire.

The Haytien government is negotiating
v.h the insurgents for peace.

A general strike of switchmen appears
imminent on aU the trunk lines between
New York and the Mississippi.

Grand Master Workman T. V. Powderly
was at Indianapolis by .114 to 28.

Not a single switch engine moved in In-

dianapolis on November 23.

A new republican daily newspaper is an-

nounced to be started in Washington, D. C,
with G. W. Fox as editor.

General Harrison's father-in-la- Dr.
Scott, of Washington, D. C, states that he
had hoped to have the new president and
his family in Washington as early as Da
cember, but that he will not be likely to go
there until his inauguration.

Governor Palmer, of Illinois, has applied
lor an nonorawe cuscnarge iruui mo unmu
Army.

The indications are increasing that the
democrats may organize the national house
of representatives.

Private Secretary Halford has entered
npon his duties, occupying a deskin Gener-
al Harrison's library. He is said to be a
rapid worker.

A brakeman named Inman fell from a
freight train, between Clinton and Ladae,
on the Missouri, Kansas fc Texas road and
was killed.

Seven acres of land in New York city near
Central Park which was purchased eighty
years ago for $3,120,having been cut np into
lots and sold brought nearly $2,000,000.

The supreme court of New York has de-

cided that the Bell Telephone company must
pay local taxes when assessed on rental
earnings received through local corpora-
tions.

J. F. Barker, an Argentine banker, was
robbed of $1,000 in a Kansas City, Mo.,
cable car. The robbers are supposed to be
ithe same who took $500 from Joseph Porter
,on the street.

A review of the troops at Fort Leaven-
worth was had in honor of Senator J. J.
Ingalls, who was present

Brigadier General Nelson A. Miles has as-

sumed command of the division of the Pa-
cific.

THE LATEST NEWS.

A Mrs. Pike fell dead at the wedding of
her sister in Wagner county, North Car-
olina.

The trial of the woman who killed H. W.
King, jr., at Omaha is Bet tor the February
teim of court.
1 Walter Sheridan, a much wantedconfi-denc- e

man, wanted in many cities in the
United States, has been captured at Toronto,
Canada.

Adam Berkes, of Sardinia, O., was flogged
by masked men on a charge of stealing coal.
He became a raving maniac during the
flogging.

Twelve sacks of letter and paper mail
were destroyed by fire in an express car on
the Santa Fe railroad between Atchison and
Topeka one night last week. The sacks
were piled too close to a hot stove.

Governor Larrabee, of Iowa, has instruct-
ed the county attorney of Webster county
to see that none but legal measures are re-
ported to by the marshal and deputies who
are evicting settlers.

The cold snap in New Jersey, where three
and one-ha- lf inches of ice was formed, de-

stroyed a great value of apples and celery.

Commodore Cicero Price, U. 8. N., died
at Troy, N. Y., of pneumonia, November 24.

William J. O'Conner, the Canadian oars-
man, hBB defeated John Teemer, of

Pa., who held the title of cham-
pion oarsman of America.

Chief William Printup, grand sachem of
the TuBcarora nation of Indians, has died
on the Tnscarora reservation, at the age of
7G years. The exalted rank of this office
and the wisdom and sagacity of the deceased
sachem combine to make the loss severely
felt by the nation. The demise of the chief
will be celebrated among the six nations of
Iroquois with interesting and solemn rites.

jfenongtho few republican members of
congress at Washington two wee&s prior to
the December session, was one member
from Kansas who said that he had received
sixty applications for appointment as post-
master from one town.

The commissioner of Indian affairs has
sent a special agent to the Cherokee nation
to look after the interest of the freedom in
the matter of the appropriation by congress
for them of $75,000, proceeds of the sale of
certain lands and which the Cherokee legis-
lature is endeavoring to deprive them of.

Harry Hamilton, alias Henry Simpson, a
noted sneak thief and confidence man, has
been locked up at Kansas City, Mo.

John L. Sullivan has offered Charles
Mitchell $1,000 to stand up before him for
eightrounds.

The wife of Judge Lewis, of Wyoming
Territory, has brought suit to recover her
own money which the Judge had lost at
'faro at Spokane Falls.

A, L. Shultz, editor of the Winfield Visi-
tor, was publicly whipped by a businessman
who had been abused by the Visitor for not
contributing to a fund for the benefit of a
poor woman.
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HIS OWN SUCCESSOR

General Master Workmen I. V. .Powderly
Chosen as His Own Successor

ay a Very Urge Ma-

jority.

The Other Officers of Ihe General Assem-
bly Selected From the Names

Dictated by Mr. Pow-
derly.

Ihdiahafous, Ian., November 26. The
election of officers being the order of busi-

ness nominations were called for. Darnel
J. Campbell, of Scranton, nominated T. V.

Powderly for Victor Drury, of
D. A. 49, placed the name of Martin Han-le- y,

of New Jersey, before the convention.
An named Birch, from Ohio,

was also named. A great many seconds to
the nominations followed. The ballot re-

sulted: Powderly 114, Hanley 27, Birch 1.

For general worthy foreman Messrs. Mor-

ris Wheat, of Iowa, and Henry A. Beck- -

meyer, of. New Jersey, were nominated.
The vote Btood, Wheat 73, Beckmeyer 56.

Ab candidates for secretary-treasur- er three
names were presented: . George Duncan, of
Richmond, Va., named Frederick Turner,
of Philadelphia, present treasurer; Powder
ly took the floor and nominated John W.
Hays, of New Jersey, the present secretary;
W. G. F. Price, of New York, presented the
name of Mrs. A. P. Stevens, of Toledo, O.
The vote resulted as follows: Haven 83.
Turner 56, Mrs. Stevens 3. Powderly
having praotically requested the election of
Hayes the result was a Powderly victory.

When Powderly got through with his nom-
inating speech Turner read a' letter sent to
him by the general master workman in
which he expressed the hope that he (Turn-
er) would again be a candidate and would
be elected. Mr. Powderly explained that
the letter was written before the combina-
tion of the two offices had been suggested.

Mrs. A. Stevens presented the name of
Mrs. L. M. Barry as director and investi-
gator of woman's work, and she was re-
elected by acclamation.

General Master Workman Powderly was
chosen to represent the order at the Paris
exposition. After his to office
Mr. Powderly took the floor and stated that
although hiB salary had been left at $5,000
he would accept only $3,000 and at the end
of hiB term the order could do what they
pleased with the balance. As candidate for
member of the general executive board the
general master workman presented the
names of A. W. Wright, of Toronto, J. J.
Holland, of Jacksonville, Fla., John Cos-tell- o,

of Pittsburg, John Devlin, of Detroit,
J. A. Wright, of Philadelphia, T. B.

of New York, H. C. Traphagen, of
Cincinnati, and J. J. Crowley, of Charles-tow- n,

Mass. On the first ballot A. W.
Wright, J. J. Holland and John Costello
were elected. Two more ballots were nec-
essary to elect the fourth member of the
board, John Devlin, of Detroit, being
chosen.

Manifesto Issued by Beef and Cattle Men.
St. Louis, November 25. The beef and

cattle men passed the following manifesto:
Whebeab, It has been alleged for years

past that the dressed beef combine of Kan-
sas City and Chicago has used pernicious
means to control the beef products of the
United States, reducing the price to the
producer without cheapening the cost to the
consumer; and

Whereas, Ithasbesn established beyond
controversy that the dressed beef operators,
in order to control the markets of the coun-
try, have opened retail butcher Bhops in
many places, temporarily selling dressed
beef at less than cost for the purpose of
driving out of the business the butchers who
refuse to handle their beef; and

Whebeas, It has been proven that when-
ever the butchers have been ruined by the
dressed beef monopoly and forced to be-
come its unwilling patrons the average
price of beef has been advanced to con-
sumers in excess of the prices charged by
the butchers when they slaughtered their
own cattle; and

Whebeas, It has been alleged that the
dre3sed beef syndicate, by reason .of pur-
chasing the great bulk of western cattle,and
being therefore the prmcipal patrons of the
commission men, control the latter by re-
fusing to purchase from them shipments of
cattle, a part of whioh has been sold to
butchers; and

Whereas, The small farmers and feeders
are also at the mercy of the dressed-bee- f
operators, who have destroyed their home
markets; and

Whereas, It has been established by chem-
ists of the British government that some of
the dressed beef operators have corrupted
the food products of the United States.mak-in- g

out of an adulteration of animal fats
and cotton seed oil a compound which was
labeled and sold as "refined lard;" and

Whereas, It has been further established
that the dressed beef operators, by reason
of forcing all cattle into the Chicago mar-
ket, which they control, have used their im-
mense power in concentrating their ship-
ments over roundabout railroads to eastern
markets for the purpose of obtaining cut
rates of freight and inaugurating needless
railway wars, to the injury of the commer-
cial interests of the country: and

Whereas, have acquired
their millions by securing railroad rebates,
cut rates of freight, by cornering food pro-
ducts and the adulteration of lard; in short,
by pursuing methods which are against pub-
lic policy and injurious to the health of the
nation; and

Whereas, The cattle raisers, cattle feeders
and butchers of the United States, in con
ference assembled, have met for the purpose

n. wo competitive mar&eis
which this combination has destroyed; and

Whereas, The conference, after the ex-
amination of numerous witnesses, has
thoroughly satisfied itself as to the correct-
ness of the fact3 stated in this preamble.
xow, tnereiore, oe it -

Resolved, That there is no homes for the
prosperous condition of the cattle industry
until the peop'e of the United States shall
destroy the power for evil which is now so
injuriously exercised bythis monop o!r ; there-
fore, be it further

Resolved, That for the purpose of ra:sing
the beef products above the suspicion of
disease, and of the com-
petitive cattle market, we earnestly recom-
mend to the legislature of the several
States and Territories the enactment of
live stock inspection law, requiting aU
towns and cities to appoint inspectors,
whose duty it shall be to condemn all beef
which does not oome from cattle inspected
by them on hoof and found to be healthy;
and be it further

Resolved, That we view with grave appre-
hension the fact that the beef product, which
is one of the staple articles of human food,
is rapidly falling under the omtrol of a
monopoly which, unless checked, will soon
have the absolute power to still further re-
duce the price to the producer and swell the
exorbitant prices charged to the consumer;
and finally, be it

Resolved, That we therefore earnestly call
npon the people of the United States to co-
operate with us, in the interest of public
health and public policy, in securing the
legislation indicated.

CASEFUIXT WATCHED.

The Asareblats are Scattered. Ttrolea
ttplrltea aad Witaemt m Seal T eager.

Chicago, November 25. A a&ember of the
central labor union, who is well informed
oa the subject of labor matters say:
BBsytjesaiely stated that ot reel aaareurts

wte profess a belief ia the abo.
of aU goistaisat by revofatioaary

MOkOU.
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cgo. Of socialists who agreain generalobjects with the anarchists, but better iaeducation and peaceful agitation as a insane,there are about 5,000. Of men who arereally anarchists at heart, but were searedinto socialism by the execution, there areperhaps 303 or so. Besides these there areabout 3,000 central union labor men, whoare neither socialists nor anarchists, butbelieve that the executed anarchists weresincere friends of labor, and therefore hone
and mourn for them.

The socialists are harmless. The greater
number of them would not join in any vio-
lent demonstration under any circum-
stances. Before the execution they had avague idea that their doctrines were to tri-
umph by force. The tremendous lesson
of the sure, irresistible power of the law
conveyed by the executions made a great
impression upon them. There is no doubt
that they are thoroughly cured of any
thought of an uprising with farce. The few
pretended socialists who are really anarchists
are sheer cowards. They may be depended
npon never to lift a hand until some one
else starts a revolution and gets it well
under way. They live in consuming fear of
the police.

The real and avowed anarchists are no
source of danger at present and will not be
as long as they ore as carefully watched and
are as few in number as at present. They
know that they are incessantly under the
eye of the police and know that they dare
not plot. They are scattered, broken-spirite- d

and without a leader. In all human
likelihood they will never show their teeth
again in Chicago. Unless all signs fail there
is not another city in the country so safe
from them and their kind."

A School Fire.
NewYobk, November 24. A fire broke

out in the First ward public school, Long
Island City. One of the pupils of theschool
had gone into the basement and lighted a
gas jet. The wood work close to the jet
took fire and a flame instantly shot through
a crevice in the floor. Over 000 children
were studying at thair de3ks in th9 various
room3 of the school bnilding. Wnen the
children on the first floor saw the flame
shooting up through the boards they raided
jhe cry of ''Fire!" InBtantly there waa a
panio in every room m the school buildiag.
The children rushed pell mell from the nar-
row doors, crowding, jostling and striking
each other in their efforts to get out. The
children were piled up at the foot of the
Btairways in heaps and all attempts to bring
order out of the ' confusion were at first
fruitless, but finally the firemen and
police were able, to check the children,
although they had to contend with an ex-

cited mob.ot weeping mothers that had ap-
peared as soon as the news of the fire spread
out over the neighborhood. The fire itself
amounted to little and a3 soon as it was ex-

tinguished an examination of the injured
was commenced. It was found that while
hundreds were badly bruised and shocked,
no one was fatally or sariously hart.

National Council of Women.
Chicago, November 25. A meeting of the

general officers of the national council of
women held here, adopted an address to or-

ganizations of women in the Unitad States,
which will be issued soon. The address will
state that the ohief outcome of the inter-
national oouncil convened by the National
Women's Suffrage association in Washing-
ton last spring was an attempt to unify the
spirit and method of the world's organized
womanhood. The national council formed
is organized in the interest of no spscial
movement, therefore no society becoming
auxilliary thereto will render itself liable to
contribute thereto. Applications from a
number of associations wera considered.
Among those admitted were: The National
Woman's Suffrage association National
Woman's Christian Temperance union, Na-
tional Temperance Hospital and Medical
association, ladies of tha Grand Army
of the Republic, American Red Cross
society and Woman's National Indian asso-
ciation.

"Competition ia Religion,"
Bustaix), N. Y., November 25. At the

session of the Episcopal church congress
the topic was what principle should govern
churoh extension in our country in fields

occupied by others. Rsv. W. H.
D. D., of Holy Trinity churoh of

Philadelphia, said the question was how tha
Protestant Episcopal church could be ex
tended in places alseady occupied by otner
church bodies. It was a matter of principle
all the way through. In this country it wan
competition in business and politics, and
sadly or gladly, as it might bs called com-
petition in religion.

Yellow fever.
JaokbonvtxiIiE, Fla., November 25. Offic

ial bulletin for the past twenty-fo- ur hours:
New cases, 6; death. 2. Total cases to date,
4,6C3; total deaths, 407. The city council has
passed an ordinance whioh provides that a
fine of from $50 to $500, or imprisonment
in jail from thirty to ninety days, shall be
imposed on any person found concealing in-

fected articles. After the passage of this
ordinance the council appointed a commit-
tee to act with Surgeon Porter in the selec-
tion of a board of appraisers, whose duty it
shall be to pass judgment on the value of
infected goods.

The I.ast Hunt.
Atoka, I. T., November 25. Three boys,

two of them the sons of W. Reed, of
and aged 12 and 14 respectively,aud

an elder boy aged 17 years, son of a miner,
went on a hunt ten miles from McAlester.
During a heavy rainstorm the party cot
separated and lo3t the younger one. The
other two were discovered sics and almost
famished, but the other boy has never been
found, although the entire camp has been
lively employed in the Bearch for several
days.

Exports of Merchandise.
Wa6htsotos, November 25. The chief of

the bureau of statistics in his fourth month-
ly statement of ihecarrent fiscal year, re-

ports that the total values of the exports of
merchandise from the United States durmg
the twelve months ending October 31, 1888,
as compared with similar exports during the
corresponding period of 1887 were: For

1887, $678,422,850. The
values ot the imports were: For 1838, 8;

1887; $722,776,739.

A Kllkenney Fight.
Drome, November 25. The meetings an-

nounced to be held throughout Ireland in
memory of the "Manchester Martyrs" ware
proclaimed by the government.. A few con-
flicts occurred between the people and the
police. The most serious disturbance was
at Kilkenny. A dispatch received from
there says that th police were charging in
all directions and that a mszistrate had
threatened to give orders to fire npon the
mob.

The N. B. F. & B. Association.
St. Iiouis, November 25. The range men

asd butchers joint associations will here-

after be known as the National Beef Prcda-cer- s'

and Butchers' association, with the fol-
lowing officers: President, O. O. Slaughter
of Dallas, Tex ; vioe presidents, Thsmas Ar-

mour. Chicago, and J. S. Hiakston, Phila-
delphia; secretary, H. M. Taylor, Denver,
treasurer, Jefferson K. Beynolds,Las Vega
N.M.

Aa Elaborate '
WASHraTOS,D. C., November 25. ft is

already dear that the inauguration of Presi-

dent Harrison is to surpass all focmereaat
in elaborate preparation and ;
..
Already netiamttoas from orgwiiaHna; of

.a li fcal aiaiaii a
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Taw ais school at Hiawatha, baa a
9M0 piano.

Ber. J. W.Brown, of Aston, diada
fewdayaago.

MoPheraoD Daily Bapabliean: Tha
aUkat are aet for tha atreat carlinato
IhaooQega.

A twlve-year-o- ia boy, named Shock,
living near Atchison, abot and killed
hirttaalf while playing with agon.

EdmondTimee: Mora corn ia mar-
keted in Edmond than in any other point
on the Central Branch in Norton ooun--

ffannao, in five years will moke her
ownangarand in ten yeara will have
railUonsof ponndsto sell, bo says the
Newton Bepnbliean.

Kansas has a college attendance of
one in 955, being exceeded in this ratio
by only Connecticut, Massachusetts,
Iowa and California.

Mankato Monitor: Dr.G. S. BaUey,
representative elect for the 103r ddistriet,
contributed a 2,600 pound steer for a
barbecue at Jewel City.

Atchinson Champion: Three recep-
tions will be tendered Senator Ingalls in
Kansas before be returns to Washing-
ton in December, in this city, Leaven-an- d

Wichita.

The Kansas City News Bays: "Kan-
sas has more good country papers, more
sweet, patient wive?, more lovely daugh-
ters, and more corn than any other state
in the union."

The most reliable statistics of the
wheat crop make it eight per cent less
than last year. Kansas is one of the two
or three states showing an increase this
year over last.

The CentralKansas Teachers associ-
ation will meet at Hutchinson on
Thanksgiving day. The railroads will
give low rates, and a big crowd and a
good time is anticipated.

Morton County Monitor: The arrival
of Miss Eva Courtney from West Va.,
and her marriage en route to Charles T.
Biohardson, last week, created a cheer-
ful episode in our social life.

Cherokee Sentinel: The foundation
for the new depot is being rapidly
pushed and soon will be completed.
We understand that work will be con-

tinued until the whole building is com-
pleted.

Horton Rsgister: A large force of
men are at work on the Cnicago Kan-
sas & Nebraska elevator, who are posh-
ing it as fast as possible, so that it may
be completed before very cold weather.

Lane university, at Locompton, has
an enrollment of 115 Btadents; Baker
university, at Baldwin city, '517, and
the state university, at Lawrence, 518.
All of these institutions are in Douglas
county.

The Winfield Courier relates that
JohnB. Phillips, the Missouri Pacific
brakomao, who lost a leg by being run
over at Larned, was to have been mar-

ried .within a few days of Ihe date of
his death.

The sheriff and marshal of Norton are
ferreting out bootleggers and notifying
them to leave the towo. The Courier
calls for the prosecution of some of them
in order that others may be warned by
tha punishment meted out to them.

Burlingame D moorat: David Tweed
a former resident of this county was
among the miners killed at the mine ex-

plosion near Pittsburg, Kan., last Fri-

day night. George Wilson, another
Osage county man at work there, escaped
uninjured.

NEWSPAPER GOSSIP.

The Waldo Enterprise changed hands
recently.

The Harlan Enterprise announces a
temporary suspension, 'until better
time-j.- "

WaKeeny World': Last week's Gold-
en Belt at Grinnsll finished the life of
that paper.

"William Whitworth, formerly of tne
Weir Eagle, has become local editor of
the Girard Herald.

Kansas City Journal: The editor of
the Iola Courant is under arrest for is-

suing bogus tickets last election day.
Liberty Beview:The Coffe?ville Eagle

seems to be catching onto a living in
fair shape. Its projectors feel much en-

couraged.
The Cherokee Sentinel publishes a 14

column supplement, giving every detail
of the Frontenac mine explosion, with
full lists of all parties concerned, dead
and alive.

Burlington Bepublican: Although
they have sold the Comaonwealth the
Bakers Btill continue in the newspaper
business by publishing the Newspapxb
TJkiok, which they propose to make a
weekly state paper.

Nonchalant Herald: We are glad to
note the fact that our old friend, F. M.
DuvalJ, editor of the Norton County
Courier, waa elected representative.
Fred ia an "old tuner" and there are

no flies1 on him either.
Leoti Standard: The Pnce Phono-

graph has changed hands, P. W. Bisr,
its former editor having taken charge
of a paper at Conway Springs, and B
W. Black secretary of the town company
now manipulates the pencil on the
Phonograph.

Santa Fe Monitor: The Udell B?c-or- d

celebrated the first aix months of ita
existence by enlarging ita size. We are
glad to note Bro. Hornaday'a success.
He ia making the Becord a good papa'
and the people of TJiaU evidently appre-
ciate hie efforts.

The Marcn Becord celebrates ita ea--
ftrvnneseisa euhteeath Tear. It

thk
aaveuaaaaaaTTlmaa aJa maosaa aa taaar--

ably fa adrartkang palroawg mi. tW
witf wsAch has orowdad uaeaniortably
loaa to ita door in farmer yeata, aad

wkiekhaa hauted many pant afcopa kV
Kaaaaa the past year or two, parMa..
lady, b been kept at reasonable die--
teace, aad what mora does tha average
newapapex wantr

Two National Ceaveattoae.
Two important agricultural organiaa-tic- m

bald their annual national conveo-tf- c
in Topeka last week, the Farmer'

ooogeess and tha Grange. Tha session
of the Farmera' congress is tha eighth
annual one. Up to Wednesday niarht
not a sufficient number of delegates were
u tpiiiiiiiun so proosea witn regular

business. TheHon.B.F. Clayton, one
of the leading members of the congress.
was appointed to respond to the address
to Da delivered by Hon. A. W. Smith in
behalf or the state board of agriculture.

The twenty-secon- d annual meeting ot
the 'National Grange, Fatrona of Hus
bandry, began ita session in Topeka
Wednesday. Nearly every state in the
union was represented. The moat inter-
esting event of the day waa tha address
of the acting grand master. In the
course of his address he said in regard
to the material condition of the grange:
Tne organization of 193 subordinate
granges during the past year warrants
the assertion that the order ia ia a
healthful and flourishing condition.
The greatest increase in membership
has been made in North Carolina, while
the New England states show a contin-
ual increase both m membership
and new granges. Colorado has devel
oped marked activity and progress and
is represented again this year in the
councils of this body. The increase of
membership by initiation, new organi-
zations, and reorganization in the several
states wfll appear in the report ot your
secretary, and matters pertaining to our
finances in that of the treasurer and ex
ecutive committee. Takuig into account
that the year just closed has been one of
great pohboal excitement and activity,
and that the minds of the people have
been more or less diverted from their
several pursuits and interests, the condi-
tion of the order as a whole is decidedly
encouraging."

The Farmers' congress held a busy
oloeioff session. Many important reso
lutions were passed, some of them call-
ing out warm dissubsions, among which
were the following: Favoring a free
coinage of silver, favoring the expansion
of the medium of exchange, approving
the policy of the government in improv-
ing the river3 and harbors of the country
and urging a oontinuanoe of the policy,
indorsing boards of railroad commission-
ers urging upon all states to establish
such boras, to infoice the interstate law;
condemning the provisions of the
national bank law which prohibits the
acceptance of real estate security for
loanp, and asking congress to
amend the law to put real esta'e on an
equal footing with other property;
recommending the enactment of equit-
able laws by legislatures regulating
freight rates and governing railroads;
recommending the enactment of laws fa-

voring a home market.
A committee was appointed to petition

congress for the'eontinuanceof appropri-- .
ataons by the government for experi-
menting with the sorghum sugar indus-
try. The following were also adopt-
ed:

Besolved, that we are opposed to all
combinations of capital in trusts, or other-
wise, to arbitrarily control the markets of
this country to the detriment of our pro-
ductive industries, and we demand of
the congress of the United States such
legislation es will secure to the farmers
and stock raisers of this country tha best
possible reward for their labor. We de-

mand legislation that will discontinue
and prevent in future such trusts.

Besolved, That we urge our delega-
tions in congress to use all honorable
means to secure the speedy passage of
the bill now pending before that body
creating the cabinet position of secre-
tary ot agriculture, and recommend
that suoh place be filled by some prac-
tical farmer.

The session of the National Grange,
continued during the most of two weeks.
As this is a secret society its work waa not
given to the public to any extent.

A joint session of the two delegate
bodies, with such visitors as could find
room, occurred in representative hall;
a part of the proceedings being a gen-
eral reception. The following masters
of state granges were present as dele-gat- s:

Hiram Hawkins, Alabama; Levi
Booth, Colorado; J. M. Thompson,
Illinois; J. H. Hile, Connecticut; J. E.
Blackford, Iowa; J. D. Chardy, Ken-

tucky; H. M. Murray, Maryland; H. A.
Barton Jr., Massachusetts; Thomas
Mars, Michigan; J. B. Bailey, Missis-

sippi; O. E. Hall, Nebareka; Charles
MoDaniels, New Hampshire; Bichard
Coles, New Jersey; J. H Ohio;
J. G. Peckhom, Bhode Island; Hon. J.
H. Brigham, master f the state grange
of Ohio, was, on Monday ot the second
week's session, elected aa master of the
National Grange. Hon. Leonard Bhone,
ot Pennsylvania was then elected to fill
Mr. Brigham's place in the executive
committee.

KANSAS CHURCHES.

The new M. E. churoh at Haddam,
Washington county, has been dedicated.
This ia one of the handsomest and largest
churches in the county.,

'Wichita Beacon: The Kansas state
conference of Uniteriana convened in
Withita last week. The opening address
waa made by Bsv. J. L. Jonas of Chicago
Iflinois.

Hartford Cull: It ia claimed thai tha
meeting of presiding elders of the west-

ern states demonstrated the fact in re-

gard to Methodism, Kansas ia tha most
liberal state in the wast She contribute
the most money and tha braineet man.

Emporia Democrat: Tha eraagaliatio
maetnga last weak, as the Y.M. C. A so
far here been wall attended, aad mneh
uteraatk manifested. A draaaiag room
for the ass of tha gj ! eaadsata,
aad also lor bath rooaa, has jaat baa

-- -' asaaowtaadvaarwaa.
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GRB1T GOOD

T Cease Oat aftae St. Eeata Bateaeta I

Cattto Kaisers' Ceaveatlea-AT-e-
Caieago Cafttla

Gives Seat Painters. t.
HeTaiaksThatlaepecam SkealA e'Aa- -;

Volute by tha eeaeralGaTeraaieatla- -' V
stead of Haviag Eoeal Tasaeiitore ff

Governed by Thecal Prejadlees. .

Chicago, November 20. John H. Weed, '
one of the oldest cattle dealers in tha unioa
stockyards gives bis opinion ot taaSI.
Louis joint convention of butchers aad eat--
tie raisers as follows:

"I believe great good could come oat of a :

.amt umug ot ewca. growers ana paway
era, if it was properly managed, and Ipra-.- j
sumewewill have a great meeting at 8t v
Louis; but 1 fear its resnlt,beoaase it seeaw i
to be managed by a little ring and their or-
gan at Cheyenne. I have been ia the cati.'a
business many yeaTs,and I believe in lettii g
well enough alone. This agitation of the
question of inspection can only be prddoo-tiveofev- iL

It is made by a few men who
want an appropriation, in' order to secure a
livelihood which they are unable to earn.
Local inspectors will make disease out of
their imagination, even if none exist. No
appropriation, no disease. It seems tome,
if there must be an inspection other than
now exists, that it should be an inspection'
by United States officials, and not by local
men, who could be governed bylocsl fears
and prejudices. Cattle growers should rei
member their experience of fifteen yeara
ago, and not let these blood-mone- y

sharks hoodwink them. Legislation as pro-
posed means simply giving employment to
a lot of inspectors, who will be a
detriment to the cattle and butchering in-
terests of the whole country, and who will
give Great Britain and other countries a
chance to discriminate against the cattle
production of the whole oountry. Previous
agitation of this character provoked the en-
actment of a law in Great Britain forcing
the slaughter of cattle at the place of their
embarkation and prohibiting their being
driven into the interior. This lessened the
price of American beef 2o to So a pound in
the interests of a monopoly, and the same
tactics are being pursued by eastern butch-
ers and their western organ at this time.
Cattle growers ought not to listen to this
cry of monopoly and at the same time give
themselves into the hands of a greater mon-
opoly which is intended to be foisted upon
them at St. Louis. The cattle growers and
the consumers are perfectly able to protect
themselves under the present sanitary and
cattle laws, and do not need any special leg-
islation, any appropriation or any new fan-gl- ed

special inspectors to proteot their in-
terests. 'Ihe wolf will be in ly

clothing at St. Louis, but his appropriation;
buttons will gleam brightly over his shrunk-
en stomach and his greedy teeth have al-

ready been seen as he tackled the cattle in-
terests hereabouts for boodle. There is no
need for more legislation. If cattlemen
will watch their own interests they will
promptly squelch these men who are asking
for laws and appropriations."

Posalb'liUcs of Modern Science.
VicxoEiA, B. C, November 20. The tele-

graph was yesterday brought into service in
a way that not only offered a good illustra-
tion of the extent of the system, but fur-
nished a unique example of tie possibilities
of modern science. Lord Ennismore, heir
to the earldom of Listowell, is lying at the
point of death in a hospital here with ty-
phoid fever. Through the aid of Sir Donald
Smith, who is on the London telegraph, a
circuit was formed from London to Vic-
toria by cable, and Sir Andrew Clarke, the
distinguished London physician, was plaoed
in direct consultation with Dr. Bennington
in Victoria. A conversation lasting three
hours concerning Lord Enoismore's condi-
tion was carried on. The unbroken circuit
worked from Victoria to the office in New
York, where the telegrams were repeated.
The London replies were received in three
minutes. Lord Ennismore, though still in
a dangerous condition, was somewhat better
last evening.

Young-- Bandlnot's Trial.
Little Rock, Abe., November 20. Hon.

Dan W. Voorhees, of Indiana, arrived here
this afternoon, having been retained by the
defense in the case of the United States, vs.
E. C. Boudinot, Jr., charged with murder.
The case was set for but as an-
other murder ease is now occupying the
court, it will not come up before Monday or
Tuesday next. The trial will occupy tha
court perhaps ten day, The defendant is a
prominent Cherokee and a nephew of Col.
E. O. Boudinot, the noted Cherokee lawyer.
well known in Washington. He killed B. H.
Stone, editor of the Telephone, at the Chero
kee capital last October, over a newspaper
controvercy, young Boudinot at the time
being editor of the Cherokee advocate.
Voorhees and Uoi. ifi. (J. Boudinot are
'arm personal friends, and it was throngh
im that services of the noted Jurist were

obtained.

A Bomantle Marriage.
Wabash, Ind., November 20. A romantic

marriage occurred here y, when Math-i- ns

Grolinger, of Livingston county, 111.,
was united to Mrs. Leah Miller, of Boanna,
his county. Mr. Grolinger was a widower
of 66 and Mrs. Miller a widow of 45. Mr.
Grolinger moved from this state twenty
years ago, and it is understood that tha
wedding to-d- is the result of an old at-
tachment. Mr. Grolinger came to this
county on a visit a few days ago, when ha
met his old flame and vows were renewed.

A Brakemaa Kilted.
Pabsohs, Km., November 20. A. Under-

wood, a young man braking on the Missouri

M
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Pacific, and who resides at Sedalia, wajs
killed last night by falling between Ab earsL W',h
near South Mound, just north of this aitr. J?'
He was last seen setting on top of tha cars
when the train left the sidetrack at the
Htm arm waa tint TntiuH nnfil .!..!
of the train here. The crew returned aad ?S$t"

him on the track mangled almost be-- '.l&y
yond recognition. He was brought here and
will be sent to Sedalia n.'

A Sad Besaltef Overstadr.
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Mabsxaxx, Ixx., November 20 little.
David Keller, of Johnson township, waa f
tiken to, the Kankakee Insane Asylum yes J"i " f
terday by the shiriff. He is only years old '?' --

and is the youngest insane person erecv; ' .
brought before a jury-i- this county. HaT '
wai an unusually bright little fellow sad - ;

"

was, therefore, pushed ahead in his stadiaa V i.
too fast, with the sad result of losing JuVJVHe has been confined in jail here ?vseveral weeks awaiting a vacancy in the asy-- '
lum, being too violent to go unrestrained.?;

Hayti's Hasty Aetioa. ff
T . . SSI T rnjuauuiua, v., uTemoer 30. Tha ' 9 i

department or state Has received onMalT vi,
vuuutuwinvi uqiuriea ""TfflBatMHr T

and seizure by the Haytian prize court of "
the Amenoan steamer, Haytian RenaMi.'4
a ne eooaemnauoa waa prottoanced Friday"
Novembers. Sataray foUowtaz the UaitAft

ilMsrally eonsntated. aad mimia ...
sucker eiart. Ha also aAtad "twTjZ
kf Su mmIwmA "- - ZTT. "3"w. - -- ji.""v;". "mweran. xae uane States

ar jsssiom arrived- - ot theeaaw osoaa j? protaat atataaajsev.. ,
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